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nverse emulsion assisted
controlled release of polyacrylamides for enhanced
oil recovery†

Zheyu Liu,*ab Shruti Mendiratta,b Xin Chen,a Jian Zhangc and Yiqiang Li *a

Conventional polymer flooding (e.g. using polyacrylamide) has been widely used in the oil fields as an

economical means for enhanced oil recovery. However, its efficacy is affected by the polymer properties

and increasingly harsh reservoir conditions. In this study, a high-molecular-weight modified

polyacrylamide polymer (GF-1) encapsulated in a water-in-oil emulsion is proposed for controlled

polymer release towards enhanced oil recovery. It is compared with the conventional polyacrylamide in

terms of their microscopic morphology, dissolving capacity, concentration–viscosity relationship, and

rheological properties. It contained swollen polymer micelles and gradually released the polymer after

phase inversion, which caused its viscosity, viscoelasticity, and plugging capacity to increase with aging

time. The plugging analysis surprisingly showed a four-fold increase in the dimensionless breakthrough

pressure of the emulsion polymer and five-fold increase in the residual resistance factor after five days of

aging, confirming the significant increase in viscosity in confined spaces. The most interesting results

were obtained by parallel core flooding experiments, where a higher recovery factor of 2.7% more than

the conventional polymer was observed for GF-1 and GF-1 outperformed the conventional polymer by

6.9% in the low permeability zone. This emulsion polymer is a promising material to achieve enhanced

oil recovery using in-depth profile modification in future oilfield related efforts.
1. Introduction

Tertiary or enhanced oil recovery (EOR) is a very important topic
in the petroleum industry and until 2017, oil and gas extraction
held an 8.21% share of GDP in the Canadian economy, while
China's oil demand is expected to reach 15.5 million barrels per
day by 2040.1,2 As per the US Department of Energy several
techniques including gas, thermal, and chemical/water injec-
tion can be used for enhanced oil recovery. It is well-known that
nearly 70% of oil remains in the reservoir even aer water
ooding,3 which, fortunately, can be recovered by an incre-
mental factor of 10–15% using polymer ooding.4,5 An aqueous
solution of a polymer is capable of increasing the viscosity of the
displacing phase, and expanding the sweep volume viamobility
control, and has been extensively used in the mid-high perme-
ability sandstone, conglomerate, and carbonate oil reservoirs.6–8
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Commonly used polymers in the EOR are in the form of
powders, emulsions and solutions.9,10 Polymer powders are
favoured by their small volume, easy transportation and low
price, but also criticized due to their overwhelmingly high
requirement on the drying temperature during synthesis that
may lead to polymer branching and crosslinking, and thus
resulting in low dissolution rate, poor homogeneity and weak
tackifying effect.11,12 Moreover, the application of polymer
powders in offshore oil elds is signicantly limited due to huge
investment and large site area required for polymer dissolution
and maturation.13–15 In addition, high viscosity of the polymers
are not sufficient to enlarge the sweep volume in case of
heterogeneous reservoirs.16 Prole modication agents
including polymer gels and microspheres can be added during
polymer ooding,17–19 however, the adsorption and retention of
crosslinking agents make it difficult for the in situ gels to work
in areas far from the wellbore.20 Although gel particles can be
transported into in-depth reservoirs and can improve sweep
prole to some extent, the required strict matching between
complicated pore structure and particle size hinder the appli-
cation of pre-crosslinked gel particles.21,22 Therefore, it is
necessary to develop an efficient oil displacement system that is
not only capable of being dissolved rapidly, but can also func-
tion well in in-depth prole modication and oil displacement,
so as to further expand the sweep volume.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
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Viscosity of aqueous phase can increase with the dissolution
of polyacrylamide (PAM) molecules.23,24 Conformance control
and oil displacement in the reservoir becomes better if water
viscosity can be gradually increased with slow releasing
PAM.25–27 Core–shell-protected nanostructures and poly-
electrolyte complex nanoparticles are effective methods to
encapsulate AM for controlled release.28–32 Inverse emulsion
polymerization of an aqueous acrylamide solution and copoly-
merized polystyrene nanolayer coating as a hydrophobic
protective shell have also been reported as a controlled polymer
release system,33–36 however complex synthetic processes and
high cost limits their scale up in oil elds.

We herein, investigate an emulsion encapsulating high-
molecular-weight polyacrylamide-based polymer named, GF-1,
that is generated from inverse phase micro-emulsion copoly-
merization with an aim to slowly increase aqueous viscosity.
This polymer is initially present in water-in-oil (w/o) kind of
emulsion and transforms into oil-in-water (o/w) emulsion with
continuous injection of formation water and phase inversion
leading to increased viscosity and achieving in-depth prole
modication and oil displacement. We envisage that, the rapid
dissolution rate of the emulsion polymer can signicantly be
appreciated in the offshore reservoirs.

We have further investigated this polymer system in conned
and unconned spaces, which can be further considered for
EOR. Static performance evaluation and dynamic displacement
experiments were combined to compare the performance of the
emulsion polymer and the corresponding dehydrated polymer
powders, in terms of microscopic morphology, dissolution rate,
aging characteristics, and rheological properties. Interestingly,
some of the important features of our experiments include: (1)
GF-1 had high dissolution rates, increased viscosity, viscoelas-
ticity, and plugging capacity with aging time; (2) the plugging
analysis showed four-fold increase in the dimensionless break-
through pressure of the GF-1 and ve-fold increase in the
residual resistance factor aer ve days of aging, conrming
signicant increase in viscosity in conned spaces; and (3) the
parallel core ooding experiments impressively exhibited
a higher recovery factor of 2.7% more than the conventional
polymer under similar injected viscosity. We believe that GF-1 is
a promisingmaterial in achieving enhanced oil recovery using in-
depth prole modication in future oileld development.
Table 2 Chemical composition of the crude oil

Components Composition, wt%

Saturates 47.86
Aromatics 33.35
Resins 12.50
Asphaltenes 6.29
2. Materials and experiment
2.1 Chemicals and materials

2.1.1 Chemicals. Polyacrylamide based GF-1 polymer was
obtained from GINZRE New Chemical Materials Co., Ltd
(Qingdao, China), while conventional polymer HPAM was ob-
tained from Daqing Rening & Chemical Company (Daqing,
China), both of which had relative molecular weights of 15
million and degree of hydrolysis of 25%. The synthesis of
Table 1 Composition of brine

Ion Na+/K+ Mg2+ Ca2+ HC
Content (mg L�1) 489.9 17.0 72.1 414

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
emulsion polymer is introduced in the next part and more
details could be found in our previous work.

2.1.2 Brine. Brine used in the study was the synthetic
formationwater from JZ reservoir (an offshore reservoir) with a total
salinity of 1678.7 mg L�1, whose composition is listed in Table 1.

2.1.3 Oil.Oil samples were prepared bymixing kerosene and
crude oil from JZ reservoir, with a viscosity of 70 mPa s at 56 �C,
which was similar to the crude oil under reservoir conditions.
Compositions of the pure crude oil are given in Table 2.

2.1.4 Core. Cemented with quartz sand and epoxy resin,
the articial cores were designed to simulate the porous
medium, and they had the same pore structure as natural cores
in reservoir. Two types of cores were used in the experiments.
One was the column core for plugging performance tests of the
emulsion polymer, with a diameter of 3.8 cm, a length of 10 cm,
and a permeability of 2000 mD. The other one was a group of
two parallel rectangular cores, with respective permeabilities of
600 mD and 3000 mD, which was designed to simulate
heterogeneous reservoirs, and the dimension of each core was
30 cm by 4.5 cm by 4.5 cm.
2.2 Experiments

2.2.1 Synthesis of GF-1. Synthesis procedure was provided
by the supplier and is also available in Chinese patent
CN105504157B.37 Water, acrylamide, acrylic acid, and liquid base
were sequentially added to 2-acrylamido-2-methylpropanesulfonic
acid to neutralize, and the reaction temperature was controlled at
50 �C to form a reaction liquid. White oil D110, alginic acid
amide, Span-80, Tween-81, emulsied dispersing agent OA90, and
azo were sequentially added to the reaction liquid. Potassium
bromate, sodium formate, and copper sulphate pentahydrate
were dissolved completely with an appropriate amount of water,
and added to the above reaction liquid. The reaction solution was
emulsied to obtain a viscosity in the range of 800–1200 mPa s.
This was followed by purging nitrogen for 20–60 minutes,
controlling the temperature at 10–20 �C, adding an aqueous
solution of sodium metabisulte and setting the temperature to
43 �C. Aer the desired temperature was reached, the initiator was
stopped, reaction ended when the temperature became stable. At
the end temperature was lowered to 25–30 �C, a reverse phase
agent was added, and the mixture was stirred for 30 minutes and
ltered through a 100 mesh. This product was then dissolved in
hydroxylamine sulphate with appropriate amount of water, white
O3
� CO3

2� Cl� SO4
2� Total salinity

.9 63.0 602.6 19.2 1678.7
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Fig. 1 Flow chart for the core displacement with polymers.
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oil D110 and emulsied until the corresponding viscosity was
achieved. The product was stirred evenly while maintaining
a temperature of 50 �C for 3–5 hours, and it was ltered with a 300
m lter. Finally, alginic acid amide treated with liquid ammonia
was made to react with the product at 1 MPa at 150 �C for 10
hours.

2.2.2 Characterization of emulsion polymer (GF-1). Fourier
transform infrared (FTIR) spectrum of GF-1 was obtained to
analyse the characteristic functional groups in the 500–
4000 cm�1 range using an Avatar 360 FTIR spectrometer. Emul-
sion polymer and polymer powders were placed in an oven at
115 �C for 6 hours, dried out and tableted, and then observed
under a FEI Quanta 200F environment scanning electron
microscope (ESEM) (Thermo Fisher Scientic, US) and JEM-2100
transmission electron microscope (TEM) (JEOL, Japan). Mean-
while, the emulsion polymer solution and conventional polymer
with a concentration of 2000 ppm were prepared, in which the
particle sizes were measured by a Zetasizer-Nano-S dynamic light
scattering (DLS) apparatus (Malvern Instruments Ltd., UK).

2.2.3 Solubility test. Emulsion polymer (GF-1) with an
effective amount of 2000 ppm as well as conventional polymer
the with the same effective amount were dissolved in brine
respectively and stirred at a speed of 400 rpm min�1 using
a magnetic stirrer. Then, the supernatant was taken out every 2
minutes at the beginning, followed by viscosity tests at room
temperature (25 �C) using the Brookeld DV-II+ viscometer with
a rotor speed of 6 rpmmin�1. Aer 20 minutes, the supernatant
was taken out every 5 minutes, and the viscosity was measured.
The whole test lasted for 60 minutes.

2.2.4 Viscosity measurements. The polymer powders and the
emulsion polymer (GF-1) were thoroughly dissolved in water to
prepare polymer solutions with different concentrations, and then
viscosities of solutions with different concentrations were
measured at 60 �C using the Brookeld DV-II+ with a rotor speed of
6 rpmmin�1. Finally, the concentration–viscosity curve was drawn.

2.2.5 Rheological properties under different aging time.
The shear viscosity of the prepared emulsion polymer (GF-1)
with a concentration of 2000 ppm was measured aer it was
placed for 0 day, 6 hours, 1 day, 3 days and 11 days, using
a HAAKE RheoStress 6000 rheometer at a shear rate of 0.01 s�1

to 1000 s�1. Under the oscillation mode, the viscoelasticity of
the emulsion polymer was measured, with the scanning
frequency set to 0.01–10 Hz.

2.2.6 Microscopic morphology of emulsion polymer (GF-1)
under the laser confocal. To explore the phase inversion
behaviour in emulsion polymer, oil soluble uorescent dye
(Kingscote Chemicals, US) was added into emulsion polymer.
Water was injected in the emulsion polymer and three compo-
sitions were prepared containing emulsion polymer/water ratio
of 1 : 0, 3 : 1, and 1 : 1, which were placed on the microscopic
glass slides and observed with an inverted Eclipse Ti-E Nikon
laser confocal microscope (Nikon Instruments, US). The emul-
sion type is easily distinguished because only dyed oil appeared
coloured under the laser.

2.2.7 Plugging property analysis. The column core with
a gas permeability of 2000 mD was rst vacuumed and then
saturated with brine, followed by measurement of water
11970 | RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 11968–11977
permeability and pressure recording. The emulsion polymer
(GF-1) and the conventional polymer with same viscosity were
injected at a velocity of 0.5 mL min�1 (8  d�1) until the pres-
sure became stable. During the whole process, the injection
pressure was recorded. The emulsion polymer had a concen-
tration of 2000 ppm and an initial viscosity of 90 mPa s, whereas
the conventional polymer had a concentration of 2500 ppm and
an initial viscosity of 92 mPa s. The emulsion polymer was aged
in the core for 0 day, 1 day, 3 days and 5 days, respectively, while
the conventional polymer was aged exclusively for 1 day (given
the invariant viscosity with the aging time as shown in static
experiments). The brine was injected at a rate of 0.5 mL min�1

until the pressure became stable. The maximum and steady
pressures in the water ooding process were recorded, and the
resistance factor and the residual resistance factor were calcu-
lated according to eqn (1) and (2), respectively.

Rd ¼ Pwb

Pwi

(1)

Rff ¼ Pwp

Pwi

(2)

where Rd is the dimensionless breakthrough pressure; Rff is
residual resistance factor; Pwi is the pressure drop of water
phase when measuring brine permeability using a certain ow
velocity; Pwb is the maximum pressure in water-displacing
polymer at the same velocity aer different aging time; Pwp is
the steady pressure in water-displacing polymer at the same
velocity aer different aging time.

2.2.8 Core ooding experiments. The heterogeneous
reservoir was simulated by parallel rectangular cores, where the
emulsion polymer (GF-1) and the conventional polymer with the
same viscosity (90 mPa s) were both injected at a velocity of 1
mL min�1. The effective concentration of the emulsion polymer
(GF-1) was 2000 ppm, while that of the conventional polymer
was 2500 ppm. The cores in two experiments using different
polymers were rst vacuumed, and then saturated with brine,
followed by oil ooding and bound water saturation measure-
ment. Further, 0.5 PV of emulsion polymer and 0.5 PV of
conventional polymer were respectively injected into the cores
aer the composite water cut reached 90% in the production
ends. Aer placed for 3 days, the cores were again ooded with
water until the water cut reached 98%. Finally, displacement
effects and characteristics were compared among two groups of
experiments. Fig. 1 shows the ow chart for this experiment.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
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3. Results and discussion
3.1 Characterization, morphology, and droplet size
distribution

Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectrum of the emulsion
polymer, GF-1 was obtained at room temperature to analyse the
characteristic functional groups in the 500–4000 cm�1 range
(Fig. S1 (ESI)†). A broad peak at about 3436 cm�1 indicated the
presence of amide–NH2 groups in the polymer forming hydrogen
bonds with water molecules. Strong peak at 2921 cm�1 revealed
the presence of methylene groups in the polymer. The peak
around 1736 cm�1 was attributed to the C]O stretching in the
amide functional groups present in the polymer. While the peaks
around 1459 cm�1 were due to the presence of –CH2 and tertiary
amines (N–(CH3)3) in the polymer. Lastly, the peak at 1113 cm�1

appeared as a result of C–C bond in the polymer.
Fig. 2 shows SEM results on the microstructures of emulsion

polymer (GF-1) and conventional polymer powders. Conven-
tional polymer powders were observed to be aky and blocky
under microscopes with both large and small magnication,
and they had smooth, at surfaces (Fig. 2a and b). In contrast,
the emulsion polymer featured small spherical particles
attached on the surface, with diameters of several hundred
nanometres. Acrylamide aggregates were included in the
emulsion polymer (Fig. 2c), and the exposed solid surface con-
tained brous laments in addition to small spheres (Fig. 2d).
The special surface of emulsion polymer may be attributed to
the emulsier which imparts amphiphilic groups, reducing the
interface energy and making polymer surface rough due to
interaction at oil–polymer interface. More images are available
in ESI (Fig. S3 and S4).†
Fig. 2 Microstructures of conventional polymer powders and emul-
sion polymer,GF-1. (a) Regular blockymicrostructures of conventional
polymer powders at 50 mm scale; (b) flat, smooth surface of conven-
tional polymer powders at 10 mm scale; (c) spherical particles attached
to the surface of the emulsion polymer at 10 mm scale; (d) filamentous
surfaces of emulsion polymer at 5 mm scale and small particles
attached on them.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
Fig. 3 shows difference in TEM images taken for emulsion
polymer and conventional polymer. Emulsion polymer has dense
acrylamide-packed pendant droplets attached in the polymer
network, as shown in Fig. 3a. In contrast, the conventional polymer
displays sparse network structure (Fig. 3b). The chain of emulsion
polymer is thicker than the conventional polymer. These special
features indicate emulsion polymer to have unique properties.

Three peaks were observed in the particle size distribution
curve of emulsion polymer, as shown in Fig. 4. The rst peak
appeared below 50 nm, which was due to micelle formation on
addition of emulsier. The second peak was seen around
100 nm, which can be attributed to the aggregated and swollen
polymer molecules; and the third peak appeared around 500 nm,
which is due to the oil droplets formed via phase inversion.38

Fig. 4 also shows that there was only one peak around 70 nm in
the particle size distribution curve of conventional polymer
solution appearing as a result of coiled polymer molecules. The
thickness of hydration lm in emulsion polymer with surfactant
was larger than that of conventional polymer leading to larger
aggregated polymer molecules. SEM analysis of the dry samples
also conrms the presence of particles that were several hundred
nanometres in size. Both studies suggest better dispersion in
case of emulsion polymer, which was signicantly different from
the conventional polymer solution.
3.2 Dissolution rate of emulsion polymer and conventional
polymer

By measuring the viscosity of the supernatant, the dissolution
rates of the conventional polymer powder and the emulsion
Fig. 3 TEM images of emulsion polymer, GF-1 and conventional
polymer. (a) Emulsion polymer with the concentration of 2000 ppm;
(b) conventional polymer with the concentration of 2000 ppm.

Fig. 4 Particle size distribution in emulsion polymer (GF-1) solution.

RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 11968–11977 | 11971



Fig. 5 Comparison of dissolution time of emulsion polymer and
conventional polymer.

Fig. 6 Viscosity variations with aging time for emulsion polymer (GF-1)
solution and conventional polymer solution.
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polymer, GF-1 were respectively determined. As shown in Fig. 5,
the viscosity of emulsion polymer rst increased as the stirring
went on, but stopped increasing aer stirring for 10 minutes,
which was 40 minutes for the conventional polymer powders.
Therefore, it could be inferred that the dissolution rate of the
emulsion polymer should be much faster than that of the
conventional polymer powders.

When polymer powders were added into the aqueous solu-
tion, water molecules would inltrate into polymer particles,
leading to their volumetric expansion. Since polymer molecules
were of high weight, they had much larger molecule sizes than
the water counterparts, and thus lower dispersion rate due to
the interaction between macromolecular chains.39,40 Fig. 5
shows that the dissolution time of the emulsion polymer was
much shorter than that of the conventional polymer powders in
the condition that they were of the same mass, which could be
attributed to the larger contacting area of emulsion polymer
with aqueous solution due to its larger specic surface area.
3.3 Concentration–viscosity curves of emulsion polymer
(GF-1) and conventional polymer

As shown in Fig. S2 (ESI),† the viscosity increased as the
concentration grew, but the viscosity of emulsion polymer was
always greater than that of conventional polymers in the
condition with the same concentration. Given their similar
relative molecular weights and no special functional additions,
the larger viscosity of emulsion polymer was ascribed to the
more enhanced intermolecular interaction in the emulsion
polymer due to the dispersion of micro-emulsion droplets
generated during the formation of the inverse emulsion.
3.4 Aging characteristics and rheological properties

As shown in Fig. 6, the two systems with different polymers
shared similar variation trends at low concentrations (1000
ppm), rst increasing to the peak in one day and then becoming
stable. The increasing part was attributable to the formation of
hydration lms surrounding the polymer molecules immedi-
ately aer the polymers were dissolved, hindering the
11972 | RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 11968–11977
intertwining of polymer molecules.41 As the aging time went on,
the polymer molecular chains were fully entangled, thus
resulting in the stable viscosity.

However, as the concentration was increased, the viscosity of
the emulsion polymer signicantly rose with time, reaching the
peak and keeping stable aer 8 days, which was as large as 2.7
times of the initial viscosity. Contrastingly, the viscosity of
conventional polymer became stable aer 1 day of aging and
increased to 1.5 times of the initial viscosity. In addition, the
enhanced viscosity could also be ascribed to the continuously
released polyacrylamide due to the swelling and breaking of
small droplets in the emulsion polymer.42,43

The rheological property curves of the emulsion polymer
(GF-1) solution with a concentration of 2000 ppm under
different aging time are shown in Fig. 7. The viscosity of the
emulsion polymer at different shear rates increased with the
growing aging time, which was more obvious at low shear rates.
An increase in the shear rate could result in the decrease in the
viscosity of the emulsion polymer, which was always true
disregard the aging time.

In general, the rheological property curve of GF-1 was
approximately linear in the double logarithmic coordinate
system, exhibiting the characteristics of power-law uids.44,45

However, as the aging time increased, the slope of the rheo-
logical curve at low shear rates became gentle, and Newtonian
ow behaviour was observed at low shear rates, which indicates
polymer molecules are in the state of disordered Brownian
motion at this shear rate. At low shear rate the shear stress is not
sufficient to break the intermolecular interactions between
polymer chains. Shear-thinning ow behaviour were observed
with increasing shear rates because shear destroyed the mutual
hooking and entanglement between the molecular chains,
leading to low viscosity. As shear rate continuously increased,
Newtonian ow behaviour appeared for fresh emulsion polymer
because polymer coils were completely deformed, and viscosity
keep constant. All results indicate that interactions between the
polymer molecules increased with aging time.

As shown in Fig. 8, GF-1 exhibited increasingly obvious
viscoelastic characteristics with the increase of aging time. G0
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019



Fig. 7 Rheological property curves of emulsion polymers (GF-1)
solution with a concentration of 2000 ppm under different aging time.

Fig. 8 Modulus curves corresponding to different aging time of an
emulsion polymer (GF-1) solution with a concentration of 2000 ppm.
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and G00 were the store modulus and loss modulus of the solu-
tion, respectively, representing the elasticity and viscosity of the
system. G00 of fresh emulsion polymer (GF-1) was always larger
than G0, which suggested viscosity to be the dominant property
of the system. Meanwhile, G0 of fresh emulsion was much
smaller than that of other aged solutions. G00 of fresh emulsion
polymer (GF-1) was always larger than G0, which suggested
viscosity to be the dominant property of the system. Meanwhile,
G0 of fresh emulsion was much smaller than that of other aged
solutions. As the store modulus was dened as the ratio of the
elastic stress to strain, the result indicated elasticity of fresh
emulsion is small because weak intermolecular forces cannot
store energy. As the aging time increased, both store modulus
and loss modulus increasing with aging time, it was obviously
for solutions aging before 3 days. Moreover, the intersection of
G0 and G00 moved to the le with aging time. The store modulus
was higher than loss modulus aer the intersection, which
indicating the system dominantly exhibited elasticity when its
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
frequency was greater than the oscillation frequency corre-
sponding to the intersection point.46,47

The aging time increasing caused phase inversion fully
completed, released polymer made the molecular or inter
particle forces become lager than the external applied force. The
aged solution had some capacity to store energy and should be
able to return aer applied force disappearing.

Unlike conventional emulsions, emulsion polymer is invis-
ible with regular microscope because the sized of the dispersed
droplets is hundred nanometres and they are transparent in
nature. Therefore, a laser confocal microscope is adopted to
observe the emulsion morphology. Laser confocal images of
emulsion polymer (GF-1) and mechanism of polymer swelling
and phase inversion are presented in Fig. 9. We had dyed the oil
phase with uorescein dye, therefore the oil was green in colour
under the laser light. Fig. 9a shows emulsion polymer in orig-
inal state and it is dispersed in oil phase. The polar head of the
surfactant surrounds the polymer surface (dark spots), while
the non-polar tail stretches into oil phase (green), also shown in
Fig. 9d. With continuous injection of water in emulsion poly-
mer, the emulsion polymer starts becoming darker under the
laser (Fig. 9b). The micelles containing polymer molecules swell
rapidly leading to quick phase inversion, as shown in Fig. 9b
and c. Further injection of water leads to darkening of the
emulsion polymer (Fig. 9c). The oil droplets appear, and water
becomes the continuous phase. Polymer dissolves in the water
and there is gradual increase in the viscosity of the solution. The
mechanism can be seen in Fig. 9d–f. The phase inversion
happens instantaneously, and Fig. 9e shows the transition state
with swollen polymers before phase inversion. There is an
increase in viscosity aer phase inversion since polymer chain
rearrange themselves in aqueous phase.48 This is the reason
that emulsion polymer shows special aging characteristics
compared to the conventional polymer.
3.5 Effect of aging time on the plugging property

There was a total of ve groups of experiments, in which the
emulsion polymer solution (GF-1) and the conventional poly-
mer solution were injected separately, and the breakthrough
pressure (i.e. the maximum pressure) and the residual resis-
tance factors were measured with brine aer aging for different
days. The pressure change in the whole process was shown in
Fig. 10. Due to the similar viscosity of the polymer injected, the
injection pressure curve did not differ much, with all the
injection pressure reaching the steady state aer the injection
of 2 PV polymer solution. However, specic to the emulsion
polymer, the breakthrough pressure of subsequent water
ooding aer different aging time varied greatly.

With the increase of aging time, the breakthrough pressure
of subsequent water ooding gradually increased, with the
maximum value reaching 3 times of the GF-1 injection pressure,
indicating the effective plugging role of the emulsion polymer
aer aging. In contrast, the viscosity of the conventional poly-
mers peaked aer 1 day of aging, and thus water ooding was
implemented aer 1 day. However, the maximum pressure in
the water ooding was less than the pressure during the
RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 11968–11977 | 11973



Fig. 9 Laser confocal images of emulsion polymer (GF-1) and mechanism of polymer swelling and phase inversion. (a) Original emulsion
polymer with oil-soluble fluorescent dye; (b) emulsion polymer and water as oil–water ratio is 3 : 1; (c) emulsion polymer and water as oil–water
ratio 1 : 1; (d) micelle containing polymer molecules dispersed in oil phase; (e) swollen micelle containing polymer molecules (intermediate
state); (f) polymer dispersed in water phase encapsulating oil droplets.
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polymer ooding, and the pressure in the later period of water
ooding dropped rapidly.

As shown in Fig. 11, the breakthrough pressure and residual
resistance factor of emulsion polymer (GF-1) solution were
always higher than those of conventional polymer solution,
which was because of the more retained droplets of the
microemulsion dispersed in the emulsion polymer in the core,
increasing the displacement resistance.49 With the increasing
aging time of the emulsion polymer (GF-1) in the core, the
breakthrough pressure and the residual resistance factor of the
subsequent water ooding also increased. Therefore, it could be
inferred that the continuous swelling and releasing of the
polyacrylamide should be inevitable even in the porous
Fig. 10 Injection pressures of polymer and subsequent water flooding
after different aging days.

11974 | RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 11968–11977
medium, which would lead to the enhanced in situ viscosity of
GF-1 in the core, resulting in the increasing breakthrough
pressure and residual resistance factor of subsequent water
ooding. Accordingly, this could be applied for in-depth prole
modication and oil displacement.

As the system migrated in the oil reservoir, GF-1 emulsion
continuously swelled and released, elevating the viscosity of
the system, which would reach the maximum in the deep part
of the oil reservoir. Thus, in-depth prole modication and
oil displacement was achieved, which was superior to tradi-
tional gel that merely worked in the vicinity of the
wellbore.50,51
Fig. 11 Dimensional breakthrough pressure and residual resistance
factor of emulsion polymer (GF-1) and conventional polymer under
different aging time.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019



Table 3 Displacement results of emulsion polymer (GF-1) and conventional polymer in heterogeneous cores

Injection solution

Oil recovery by the water ood, % Overall oil recovery, %
Incremental oil recovery by the
polymer ood

HPCa LPCb Total HPC LPC Total HPC LPC Total

Emulsion polymer 45.26 12.26 30.47 67.11 49.76 58.74 21.85 37.50 28.27
Conventional polymer 46.45 13.82 31.85 67.83 44.47 57.38 21.38 30.65 25.53

a HPC ¼ high permeability core. b LPC ¼ low permeability core.

Paper RSC Advances
3.6 Oil displacement by emulsion polymer and conventional
polymer in heterogenous cores

As shown in Table 3, the emulsion polymer, GF-1 with a smaller
dosage could increase the total recovery factor by 2.7%
compared with the conventional polymer. Moreover, the
emulsion polymer contributed to a recovery factor of 6.9%,
higher than that of conventional polymer in the low perme-
ability cores under similar viscosity conditions. Low perme-
ability zone is the most difficult to develop in petroleum
industry. Displaced phase, even for polymer ooding cannot
easily enter into it because of high ow resistance. The signi-
cantly incremental recovery factor of low permeability core
suggests better prole control performance of the emulsion
polymer.

However, the incremental recovery was only 0.5% in the high
permeability cores, which means it has similar recovery factor
with the conventional polymer under full sweep conditions.
Even though emulsion polymer (GF-1) solution contained some
surfactant as emulsier, but high interfacial tension between oil
and solution (5 mN m�1) was insufficient to mobilize trapped
oil. It can be concluded that oil recovery enhancement by GF-1
is dependent on swept volume enlargement.

Given the similar characteristic curves of GF-1 and conven-
tional polymer in the process of water ooding, only the pres-
sure and water content curves corresponding to the polymer
ooding and subsequent water ooding were drawn, as shown
in Fig. 12. The injection pressure of the emulsion polymer, GF-1
was slightly higher than that of the conventional polymer with
equal viscosity, and the emulsion polymer could quickly reach
a steady state and remain stable. However, as for conventional
Fig. 12 Pressure and water cut changes during core flooding.
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polymers, the two-phase percolation resistance decreased in the
displacement process, due to the reducing oil content, which
made it impossible for the system to achieve mobility control by
the viscosity of the system.52–54 In this case, the emulsion poly-
mer functioned well, as the dispersed droplets on the surface of
emulsion polymer could be adsorbed and retained in the core,
continuing to expand the swept volume.

The system was placed for three days, aer which the pres-
sure was held to the level corresponding to the end of polymer
ooding. Then, water ooding was implemented. The pressure
of the water ooding subsequent to conventional polymer
ooding was found to be different from that subsequent to
emulsion polymer ooding. The former one dropped sharply
and nally stabilized at a low value. Contrastingly, the later one
rst rose, indicating the rising in situ viscosity of the system in
the core, and then declined, nally reaching a level greater than
the initial injection pressure, suggesting large residual resis-
tance caused by the adsorption retention of emulsion polymer
in the core. Therefore, the emulsion polymer was more favor-
able for the in-depth prole modication and oil displacement.

Differing from the V-shaped water cut curve of the conven-
tional polymer ooding, the U-shaped one of the emulsion
polymer ooding indicated a much longer period of low water
cut. Moreover, the depression in the curve of water ooding
subsequent to the emulsion polymer ooding corresponded to
the pressure increase process, indicating the positive role of the
growing in situ viscosity of emulsion polymer in effectively
blocking high-permeability channels, so that the subsequent
water injection could continue to expand the swept volume in
the core and displace more oil.

Fig. 13 shows the fractional ow curves of emulsion polymer
(GF-1) solution and conventional polymer solution in the
displacement process. During the polymer ooding, emulsion
polymer ooding outmatched the conventional polymer ood-
ing, in terms of higher fractional ow rates that meant the
entrance of more uids into the low permeability core. This
could be ascribed to the absorption and retention of more
dispersed droplets in the GF-1 in the high-permeability core,
which lowered the relative permeability, enhanced the ow
resistance of the displacement phase and thus contributed to
the higher injection pressure than that of conventional polymer
ooding (Fig. 12), although the two polymer solutions shared
similar viscosity. Consequently, the sweep efficiency in the low
permeability core got improved. Moreover, there was signi-
cantly more liquid absorption in the low-permeability core
ooded by the GF-1 than that by the conventional polymer,
RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 11968–11977 | 11975



Fig. 13 Variations of fractional flow during the core flooding.
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which again demonstrated the positive role of elevated in situ
viscosity of GF-1 in signicantly improving the sweep prole.
4. Conclusion

In this study, we have utilized a high-molecular-weight modi-
ed polyacrylamide-based polymer (GF-1) that is encapsulated
in water-in-oil emulsion for controlled polymer release towards
enhanced oil recovery. The performance of this emulsion
polymer was compared with the conventional polyacrylamide in
terms of its microscopic morphology, dissolving capacity,
concentration–viscosity relationship and rheological proper-
ties. Core ooding experiments were conducted to test the
plugging capacity and oil displacement efficiency of the emul-
sion polymer. Interestingly, our results reveal special
morphology of GF-1, featuring brous laments bound to
nanosized spheres, high dissolution rates, and increased
viscosity. Laser confocal images of GF-1 and dynamic light
scattering studies explain the swelling behaviour of polymer
micelles and gradual release of polymer aer phase inversion.
This inversion is responsible for its increased viscosity, visco-
elasticity and plugging capacity with aging time. The plugging
analysis showed four-fold increase in the dimensionless
breakthrough pressure of GF-1 and ve-fold increase in the
residual resistance factor aer ve days of aging, conrming
signicant increase in viscosity in conned spaces. Impres-
sively, our parallel core ooding experiments exhibit a higher
recovery factor of 2.7% more than the conventional polymer
under same injection viscosity. Especially for the low perme-
ability core, incremental recovery factor of 6.9% indicates
controlled polymer releasing GF-1 works well for in-depth
prole modication. We believe that GF-1 clearly meets indus-
trial requirement of an ideal polymer and is a promising
material to achieve enhanced oil recovery using in-depth prole
modication in future oileld related efforts.
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